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United States Court Jurors.

BIAVA5CH TS.
in the

OF HOME INTEREST.
Jury commissioners P. J. Sav J
age, J. E. Smith, and B. A. Pino
drawn jurors for the next
Liquor House have
The republican candidates reterm of United States court of
county.
the Fifth Judicial District as port a rousing meeting at San

cuñ new goods:
Manitou Ginger Champagne,
For the Family Table.
flanitou 5a rsa pari la Champagne,
For Table and
I

Sick-Eooi- u.

The Famous Hanitou Water.
Our Mineral Water is recharged with Its own gas.

Acasio.

follows:

GRAND JURORS.

county Frank Cal fee,
William Farmer, Jos. Goodort,
William Myers, A. E. Page.
Lincoln county Casimiro Uor- cla, C. M. Hamilton, José Mon
tano, Jacob Zciglcr, Manuel Za
Chave

mora.

Eddy county A.
W. P. Mcintosh, P. C. Smith,
II. P.. Brogdon.
Bass Ale (Imported.)
Socorro county James Steph
Outness' Porter (Imported.)
ens, Socorro; Manuel S. Pino,
The only house in the county Manirás; Pedro Sarracino, risco;
handling these goods.
Gus Hood, Frisco; L. R. Babcock,
Kelly; Walter Cook, Magdalena;
riumm's Champagne (Imported.) II. S. Boncm, San Marcial.
A. Bearup,

1"

In Pints.

PETIT JURORS.

Chavez county J. R. Calwcll.
Kentucky Bourbon and
II. R. Morrow, I. B. Rose, D. W.
Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies.
Bottled id U. S. bond under U. Scott, S. A. Nelson.
Eddv countv J. C. Keith. D.
S. seal. Pure, for family use.
W. Rungan, J. H. Wood, J. II.
Clements, Ed Scoggins.
Bottled Wines.
Lincoln county Martin Chavez
Imported and California, bot
J. P. Brown, Benedito Castillo,
tied at the vineyard.
A. C. Green, Filomeno Griego,
Pabst's Famous Milwaukee Bot- U. E. Langston.
Socorro county W. H. bpeck- tled Beer.
man,San Acasio; Abran Contreras,
Famous Dlue Ribbon Bottled Beer. La Joya: Simon Silva, Sabinal;
Ours is the only house in the William Jones, Frisco; Emil
county handling this famous Kiehne, Frisco; José Montoya,
brand.
San Antonio; J. H. Johnson,
Mogollón; Nathan Hall, Magda
THE MOST COMPLETE BAR lena.
IN SOCORRO COUNTY.
School of Mines Notes.
Come and see for yourself.
A. W. McDonald has recently
G. BIAVASCIII.
sent an assortment of country
rock from the north end of the
Black Range for classification.
Magdalena Letter.
The wheel rack is now in place
Magdalena, Oct. 21, 1900.
on the north side of the building
Editor Chieftain:
and is found to be a great con
The hotels are full.
venience. It will probably have
to be enlarged, however, as there
Kelly is looking up.
Real estate and building is are hardly stalls enough for all
who wish to use them.
lively.
has just been completed
An important strike in the in A hood
the chemical laboratory for the
G'aphic is reported.
purpose of carrying the chemical
Stock shipments will be a fea- fumes up the large central flue.
ture of the next ten days.
This is a much needed improvewhich has been delayed on
ment
of
MagdaThe supply houses
lena are busy loading goods for account of lack of funds.
the west.
A. B. Richmond of Las Prietas,
Mexico,
writes Prof essor Jones
The recent rich strike on the
Enterprise is widening and in- that he will arrive in Socorro
about the first of January to take
creasing in values.
a course in mining and metallurAn epidemic of matrimony pre gy. Mr. Richmond is from St.
vails and the wisest cannot say Louis, is a man of family, and
what the end will be.
has had considerable experience
The Cavern, J. W. Stephenson in mining operations.
superintendent, is almost in
Elston Jones is still in a bad
shape to begin stoping and tram- condition, though somewhat im
ming to the new concentrator. proved. Inflammatory rheuma
Taken all round, Magdalena tism still affects his ankles and
and Kelly are all right, while one knee so severely as to make
satisfactory reports come from him almost helpless. Professor
the great grazing country of the Jones has sent for an electric
west and south.
battery and will apply electrical
The people of this community treatment to the diseased joints.
were shocked by a sad accident
Real Estate Transfers Recorded.
which occurred lat-- Sunday resultMrs. Lulu B. O'Gara to Lizzie
ing in the death of little Larue
Ward, aged 7 years, daughter of Willerton, lots 4 and 5 in the
James S. Ward. The Wards live Pino, Jaramillo & Baca addition
about two miles south of town. to Socorro, May 5, 1899, $100.
.

t

Last Sunday morning Larue with
her three sisters, Kidgj Annie,
and Pearl, came to church riding
in a road cart and driving a horse
given to running away. After
services the children started
home, Larue and Pearl sitting
down in front with their backs
toward the horse, their two sisters occupying the single seat
When a short distance from
town, the horse in some way
caught a line under his tail and
at once began to plunge and
kick viciously. Both Larue and
Pearl were kicked in the back
and head and knocked senseless
after wWxh the horse ran awar.
threp the children all to the
ground and wrecked tlie cart
All were more or less injured
Larue suffered a fracture of the
skull and after lingering until
Saturday ouietlv oassed awav.
Dr. Blinn, assisted by many sorrowing friends, did all in his
power to save the little sufferer,
but the injury was necessarily
fatal. The other children are
said to be out of danger. The
Ward family in their great sor
row have the sympathy of the
entire community,
.

Sallie F. Kiehne to Ninpha
Hightower, lots n Socorro, June
5, 1900, $500.

Paula Gonzales de Thome to
Luis Bourguinon, house and lot
in Socorro, August 30, 1900, $60.
Fannie Stout to Mary E. Coffin,

ne,

nyi nw
s w'
ne"4.
n w ( sec. 30, twp. 10, south
of range 19 west, 160 acres, Oct.
26, 1900, $342. Same relinquished
to the united btates.

e

Cases Filed.

The following cases have been
filed this week in the office of
the district clerk, viz:
American Valley company vs,
the board of countv commission
ers of Socorro county et al, to
abate taxes.
Thomas B. Catron vs. the un
known heirs of John Tratz, de
ceased, to quiet title.
Thomas B. Catron ts. Geo. E.
Ewlng, to quiet title.
For Sale.

About 60 chickens, large and
small, consisting principally of
Occasionally.
Brown Leghorns and Golden
Wyandottes. Inquire of Mrs. A.
A fine grand square piano can T. Harmon.
be bought cheap. Apply to J. J.
fceesoa..
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COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT
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WORK EXECUTED.
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C. T. Brown is driving a tunnel in the Key mine in the Mag-

dalenas.

Elfego Baca returned home
yesterday morning with other
republican candidates and expresses great confidence in the
election of the republican county
ticket from top to bottom.
C II. Elmendorf of the American Valley company was in town
Monday looking after the driving
of about 10,000 sheep from Texas
to the company's ranges in the
western part of Socorro county.
Gladys Coon was probably the
happiest girl in Socorro yesterday. It was her eleventh birthday and her father, A. D. Coon,
presented her with an elegant
chainlt-sSterling bicycle of the
very latest make.
Hon. W. E. Martin arrived in
the city yesterday morning. Mr.
Martin has recently been campaigning in different parts of the
territory. He expresses perfect
confidence in the election of Hon.
Bernard S. Rodey.
Mrs. F. L. Sanders and daiigh
ter Alma arrived in Socorro a
week ago. They had been in
El Paso and Mexico for some
time and the daughter's health
was much improved by the
change of climate.
San Miguel band will not give
any more Sunday afternoon con
certs in the plaza. The concerts
have been much enjoyed by the
citizens of Socorro and it is
greatly to be regretted that it is
necessary to discontinue them.

Dr. L. E. Kittrell is making a
professional visit in San Marcial
this week.
For fine Swiss, brick, or
cheese call on Biavaschi.
He has them.
Frank Evans, formerlyof Mag
dalena, arrived in town Wednesday from Texas
A million dollar comnanv has
been organized to bore for oil in
the vicinity of Gallup.C. E. Railston, territorial cat
tle inspector, from Raton, had
business in Socorro Monday.
A. J. Loomis, the revenue col
lector from Santa Fe, had business in this city Wednesday.
E. G. Hult and family now oc
cupy rooms in the Fisher block
on the west side of the plaza.
.A new desk has been placed in
the Buckeye office for the accom
modation of another occupant.
A. II. Hilton, the well known
business man of San Antonio,
called on Socorro friends Monday.
Call at Katzenstein's for cocoa- S. Michaelis, a well known
nuts, bananas, and oranges. A
fresh stock has just been receiv member of the firm of Dunnegan
& Co. of Magdalena, has gone to
ed.
San Francisco for the purpose of
J. L. Wells visited frinds in taking unto himself a wife.
this city Wednesday. Mr. Wells Heartv congratulations will he
is now superintendent of the Cer- due Mr. Michaelis on his return
rillos smelter.
home.
W. W. Borrowdale, one of
Prof. W. II. Seamon, the well
Magdalena's substantial business known assayer of El Paso, was
men, was among the guests in in town a couple of days- this
thi3 city Tuesday.
week looking after mining
There will be democratic matters of business. He visited
meetings tomorrow as follows: the Santa Rita and Pinos Altos
mining districts. Silver City
San Acasio, 9 a. m.; San Juan
Enterprise.
p. m.; La Joya, 8 p. m.
Hon. H. M. Dougherty has
No frost in Socorro yet this
bought
the Orrin Rice property
season, though the foliage on
head of Fischer avenue,
the river bottom has taken on its at the
and will make it the residence of
gorgeous autumn colors.
himself and family as soon as he
Mrs. D. Wattelet has moved has made some repairs that he
her dressmaking and millinery thinks desirable. The considerestablishment one door east to the ation was $450.
room formerly accupied by Henry
Frank Wilson, an e
resi
v mcent.
dent of Socorro, now general
P. N. Yunker has rented the manager ot the Blanchard Meat
corner room in the Abeyta block and Supply company of Albu
at the northeast corner of the querque, passed through the city
laza and will soon occupy it with Wednesday morning on his way
is saloon.
to Cook's Peak to look after his
Mrs. Jas. C. Baldwin was in mining interests.
Socorro Wednesday on her way
Professor and,- Mrs. , C. L.
from JJatil to Lamar, Colorado, Herrick wereguests at the Park
where her husband is now in the house 1 hursday. Professor
's
cattle business.
health is not good and he
Chas. Holland, a former resi has asked for and been granted a
months leave of absence from
dent of Socorro county, arrived six
his
position as president of the
in town Tuesday from Denver and
went out to call on Magdalena territorial university.
Thb Ciheftain has been ad
friends Wednesday.
vised by the Patent Record of
E. M. Kealer and Cant. J. F. Baltimore, Md., that Col. E. W.
Cook went over to the Oscura Eaton of this city has just been
mountains a week ago to examine granted a U. b. patent on an ore
some mining property. 1 hey re- washer and separator. The
turned this morning.
Colonel's friends will wish him
Chas. Gause made a brief stop great success with his invention.
The W. C. T. U. will hold a
in this city the first of the week
on his way north from Silver parlor meeting next Friday evenCity where he has been sojourn ing, November 2, at the residence
of Mrs. Quinlan. Music, recitaing for several weeks.
tions, and games for young and
George Hasty, Jos. Wickham, old
be features of the even
N.
and J.
Purdom went out to ing'swill
Come and
entertainment.
the Magdalenas yesterday morn- bring your friends. All are
ing to do some assessment work welcomed.
on a copper claim owned by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Driscoll
Hasty.
returned to El Paso this morning
J. J. Clark, a representative of after a two weeks visit with
the San Francisco Examiner, reg- friends in this city. Mr. and
istered at the Windsor Wednes Mrs. Driscoll are always welcome
day and interviewed some of visitors in Socorro and the only
Socorro's citizens in the interest thing to be regretted is that
their visits are not more frequent
of his paper.
and of longer duration.
Territorial Treasurer J. II.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Green of
Vaughn has received from II. O,
Bursum, superintendent of the Skowhegan, Maine, arrived in
penitentiary, $142.40 tobe credited the city last baturday and have
leased Mrs. O'Gara's dwelling
to the convicts' earning fund.
with the expectation of remain
New Mexican.
ing during the winter at least.
The Park House is still under Mr. Green is a fellow townsman
going repairs, though already in of C T. Brown and comes to
condition to entertain guests New Mexico for his health.
very comfortably.
The house
This year's annual assessment
seems to be doing a good business
work has made a greater improveat the very start.
ment on the mining claims in the
Frank M. Dodds, a well known Black Range than in any mining
stockman from near Monticello, district in the Territory, as the
was in town the first ot the week development on the Keystone,
for the purpose of placing his Iffie, Gold Bug, United States
daughter Miss JLily at school in Treasury, St. Cloud, Hoosier Boy
and many other groups show,
Nt, carmel c.QH.vcn.t,
lim-burg-

er
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Is a pure baking powder

no alum, lime or ammonia.
No acid but that from grapes
which is pure, pleasant and
healthful enters into Dr. Price's
Baking Powder.

Fruit acids are accounted by
hygienists the most important of
the elements of the food of man,
and of these the acid of the grape
is most prominent.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder is not only the most effiand perfect of leavening
agents, but owing to its constituents is likewise promotive of health.
cient

-

old-tim-

-

Iler-rick-

,

rmoK

AKINO POWDKR CO..
CHICAGO.

Note. There arc many cheap baking powder
mad. of alum. Llebie;, the celebraieil
chemist, taya thai alum dleorders th

stomach ami cau&ca acidity aud djBpepata.

The
and general
manager of the Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e
Company has issued a cir
cular letter to the patrons of the
company emphatically denying
certain persistent rumors to tne
effect that the company is con-- !
templating a combination with'
other telegraph and telephone
vice-preside-

At the Socorro county republi
can convention last week, Captain
C. H. Kirkpatrick, formerly of
Central but now of Mogollón,
was nominated for commissioner
from the third district. If, for
any reason, the democratic nominee fails of election, the people;
of Socorro county will have made,
.I no mistake in choosing Captain

nt

companies.
A Missouri

Kirkpatrick. He is trustworthy
and entirely qualified. Silver
City Independent (Dim.)
The sad intelligence came to
the city this week that Jacob
Hammel, who left Socorro a few
days ago to visit members of his.
family, in Lake Valley and El
Paso and ultimately to make his
home with a daughter in Illinois,
suffered a stroke of paralysis last
Saturday at the home of his son
in El Paso. Mr. Hammers many
friends in Socorro will be grieved
to learn of his affliction and will
most earnestly wish for his.
Mr. Hammel speedy restoration to health,
stroyed by fire.
A few evenintrsapo.
recently purchased the property
bvannoinU
9 '
ir
and is now putting the house in- merit. Mill Í
IVinnu
Winsfow,
to first class condition.
Albuquerque
left
for
S. II. Spencer and son of wnere tne next morning after her
Ithaca, N. Y., arrived in Socorro arrival she was married ' to
the first of the week and stopped
a short time on their way to machinist working in the Wins- Walsh s.
Morley's ranch where they ex- low railway shops.
f
Mr.
narenta.
and
T. If.
r.
pect to spend the winter for the
benefit of the son's health. Mr. Walsh who reside in Albuquer
Spencer, Sr., is the editor and que, bitterly opposed the union,
the mother, and yesterpublisher of The New Christian- especially
day they publicly announced that
ity, a monthly journal.
they have disinherited, their son.
Miss
Elizabath
Lockhart,
New Mexican.
formerly of this city, was married
A very interesting document
Wednesday evening, October 17,
recently been added to C. T.
has
to Mr. Lewis Clyde Van Vleck at
collection of curios and
the home of her sister, Mrs. Brown's
Roland M. Barbour, in Toledo, now hangs neatly framed on a
Ohio. Mr. Van Vleck is a heavy wall in the Buckeye office. The
oil operator. The wedding was document is a certificate of mema very fashionable one. On their bership in the society of the CinPosey
return from an extended wedding cinnati granted to Thomas
What makes thiscertifi-cat- e
trio Mr. and Mrs. Van Vleck in 1787.
of especial interest is the
will be at home to friends at 232
fact that it bears the signature
Irving street, Toledo.
of George Washington, as presiAttorney II. M. Dougherty has dent of the ocicty, and that of
been invited by the democratic John Knox, as secretary. The
territorial committee to deliver society referred to was organized
addresses at some of the most among the ofücerof the revoluimportant points in the territory. tion for the purpose of comMr. Dougherty prefers, however, memorating the event which led
to devote to Socorro county all to American independence.
Mr.
the time he can spare for cam- Brown purchawd the relic of,
paign purposes, lie returned Mrs. Dixie E. Quinlan of this
yesterday morning from a trip city, who is a
o the Thomas l vey to whoi :i
with the democratic candidates
to the northern precincts and Is the csrtificate was granted, fc
confident of the success of the being a, colonel ta tU r?x fcr

editor published
the following "regrets" in his
paper a few days go: "We
expected to have a" death and
marriage to publish ' this week,
but a violent storm prevented the
wedding and, the doctor being
sick himself, the patient recovered
and we are accordingly cheated
out of both."
W. G. Hammel is making extensive repairs on his residence
on California avenue. Thisprop-ert- y
was formerly known as the
Tyler place. About two years
ago the house was partially de-

-

.

.

gr:,t-rand-daugh-t- er

democratic.

tik;l.

Independence.,

THE CHIEFTAIN
ITBMSHEI)

BY

33CCKR3 CCUIUY PUBUSHINQ

4.

K.

CO.

Editor.

HRAKF-- ,

Hf.kmenr G. Baca has proved
himself to In; a thoroughly
efficient and courteous probate
clerk.
It would be the best
possible business and political
policy to
him.
re-ele- ct

"Constkh nation and despair
KntT'l al Sofirro IMslonVe ft second have given place to faith and
clnsi ami! nmf r.
courage, the voice of calamity is
no longer heard in the land, and
T Kit MS OK ttt'HSl HIl'TION.
the orator of distress'and disconndvai-rr.in
2 00 tent is out of a job."
One var
William
00
)

Fis moiiilis

1

SATURDAY,. OCT.

McKinlcy.

1K)0.

27,

Mr.

Bryan

lon

ago

an-

nounced his determination not to
lie a candidate for a second term.
It is not to 1e understood, however, that that announcement
precludes his 1eing a candidate
again in D04 for a first term.
CAPTAJN C.

II.

KlKKPATKICK

IS

of a canvass would be
entirely foreign to Mr. Eodey's
character. Naturally enough he
is making a host of friends by
his fair and gentlemanly altitude
toward those who hold Hjlitical
opinions opposed to his own.
Abuse may rout an enemy, but
persuasion will win friends.
If there was any doubt as to
Mr. Rodey'a ability, that doubt
is now dissipated. The manner
in which he is handlingquestions
of territorial and national importance shows him tube a man
of far more than average
comprehension.
If he is elected
to congress hia constituents may
feel assured that they have a
representative who will not find
congressional questions too large
for him to grasp. Mr. Rodey is
in all respect a satisfactory candidate.
kind

.

reputed to be a man of intelligence
and successful business experiFor School Superintendent.
ence. The affairs of Socorro
Ei.fhgo Baca, the
Attorney
county ought not to be entrusted
republican
for school
candidate
to a man without those qualificasuperintendent,
born in
was
tions. Vote for Captain Kirkpat-ricf- t.
Socorro county and the county of
his birth has been the scene of
It is evident that certain nearly all his activé life. He
candidates on the republican has always been an aggressive
ticket arc knifing their fellow republican and has contributed to
candidates. Judas had the grare his party's success in many a
to go and hang himself. There hard fought campaign.
Mr. Baca's education was
are other mean1, no less expeditious of putting aii end to the received in tlie public schools of
Topcka, Kansas, and those of
political life of party assassins.
Socorro. While yet a boy he
"Tun cause of humanity has served as deputy sheriff of his nabeen triumphant, and that cause tive county under Peter Simpson.
committed to cur hands will not This was in 1S3. In the folsuffer. Wherever we have raised lowing year he went to Bernaliour flag, we have raised it, not llo county where for four years
for conquest, not for territorial Ue served as deputy sheriff and
aggrandizement, not for national afterwards as deputy U. S.
gain, but for civilization and Marshal. He then returned to
humanity. And let those lower Socorro county and ran for the
i t who will !"
Wi i am Mc Ki nley . office
of county clerk. His successful
competitor died soon after
ticket is
Tiik democratic
upon the duties of the
entering
published in another column for
office
Mr. Baca was appointed
and
the benefit of democratic readers.
fill
to
vacancy. In 1896 he
the
The ticket contains the names of
was
nominated
'tot county clerk
counseveral citizens of Socorro
against
opponent, Mr.
his
present
of
recognized
as
men
ty who are
intelligence, honor, and good A. C. Ttrres, whom he beat by the
business capacity. Notnatteron large majority of 882.
Mr. Baca was admitted to the
what ticket such men are elected,
in 18') . Two mpnths later
public affairsare in sáfe hands.
e was admitted to practice in the
Thk Chieftain is again cen- territorial supreme court and at
sured by certain rock ribbed re- about the same time entered into
publicans because it is not a law partnership with Hon. A. A.
conducted in a more partisan Freeman. Mr. Baca's official li e
spirit. This paper" is a humble and his professional life thus
but earnest advocate of republican appear to have been honorable
principles, but let it be distinctly and successful. lie now solicits
understood that the abuse and the votes of his fellow citizens of
vilification of political opponents Socorro county for the important
will not be recognized as one oilLe of superintendent of public
schools, lie will doubtless be
among those principles.
elected by a good majority.
J. J. Lekson, chairman of the
Objections to Larrzo!o.
democratic county central commitTxiEKii
appear to be no personal
tee, is growing more confident
every day of the election of the objections to O. A. Larrazolo as
democratic county ticket. Re- a candidate for the high office to
ports that are sent him by his which he aspires.' He is a man
party workers speak of rousing of at least average ability. As
meetings in the far as has been made known his
democratic
various precincts of the county. character is above reproach. He
That is all very well, but Mr. is a speaker of unusual fluency
Lecson should remember that it and eloquence. These points in
is votes, not meetings, that will his favor will be conceded by all
fair minded republicans.
count on November 6.

RlPliELISAN NATIONAL TICKET.

-

For President,
WILLIAM McKIXLEY
of Ohio.

For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
of New York.

.

,

t

---

.

V.

1 1
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TERRITORIAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

1

For Delegate to Congress
UEKNAKD S. KODEY.

For the Council,
C. G. CRUICKSIIANK.
For Representatives,
jOSE SANCHEZ,
V. II. WINSTON.
COUNTY

Ri:ii:bLICAN TICKET.

For Sheriff,
C. F. LLACKINGTON.
For Collector and Treasurer,
A15KAN AI5EYTA.

For Drobate Clerk,
II. G. HACA.
Kf Ass'ssor;
NESTOR P. EATON.
For Probate Juric,
JOSE E. TORRES.
For School Superintendent,
ELF EG O HACA.
For Commissioners,

lit. District

Tun Ciiiki tain's list of the
candidates on the democratic
ticket given last week was correct
2nd District
except
for the omission of the
GREGORIO HACA.
i name of A. C. Torres for school
District
superintendent.
The omission
C. II. KIRKPATRICK.
was entirely unintentional. Mr.
F or Survey .r,
Torres has the distinction of
being the only candidate elected
L. J. OTTO.
on thedemocratic ticket two years
ago and his party has endorsed
Dkvockatic leaders are wearing his conduct of the affairs of his
an air of confidence that republi- office by nominating him for a
cans would do well to heed.
second term.
CIRIACO JOJOLA.

r.

C.

v

F. Llackington has already

that he is a good man for
Vote J.r him again.

proved

henft.

wool.
Fa EE worn, is
wool.
Protected wool i.
Vote lot K. dry and protection.
nt

10-ce- nt

L. J. Otto it wcllqualífird 'for
the 6ix'm of fcunty suryp:lr. A
rot for Lira wiJ! be a compliment
worthily fcestovrd.
.'ju- v ;
.... .j
Ueavabd & Uóohv it' of that
politic it faith which ha4iofarld
:ivr life 'to tp':iíg ' 'ndulry.
--

-

.

ley LciUj inA

cl r
V

rcmtir.ua d

tóeiiJt'otrt.

-

From the republican standpoint, however, there are serious objections to Mr. Larrazolo's
election. He is a democrat.
He therefore stands for free
silver', free trade, and contraction.
The free coinage of silver could
not be inaugurated without a
readjustment of ' the country's
standard of value. This would
be accompanied by a financial dis-

turbance and consequent evils
such asare even now of painful
memory. One of the results of
free trade has recently been made
impressive by the sale of the
Itdy Satisfactory,
wool clip of the United States at
Hon". Bkrnakd S. Kunuv was live and six cents a pound. Expannominated with the expectation sion is an accomplished facV and
that he would prove to be a clean Americans will be slow to believe
earnest, and capable champion that contraction is a step toward,
of the cause of republicanism in the goal of America's high desNew Mexico. The expectations tiny. These are valid objections
of even his warmest admirers to the election of any democrat
hare been more than met in this to an office wherein the governrespect. The convention that ment's policy is affected.
nonjiji'naAed Mr. Kodey seems to
But there is an additional and
bavfvebosen moté wisely than it stronger reason why a deuiocrat
'
kaeiv.
should not be elected to represent
The rrpuLlkan candidate for New Mexico in congress at thi
dvlíate to conrfüs Ls making a time. One of the elementary
r'.er.n
in fact, any other lexsorift of practical poütlesis that

irfss.

political favors are largely conditioned upon party allegiance.
New Mexico will have much to
ask of-- the next administration,
which will without doubt be republican. Therefore the merest
novice in politics need not be told
that the election of Mr. Larrazolo would be in violation of the
first principle of political wisdom.
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Golden Medical Discovery is a temIt contains no alperance medicine
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purifying the blood and increasing
the supply of that rital fluid. It
heals diseases of the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition and
thus removes the obstacles to a perfect nourishment of the whole body.
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.
J. Fountain, returned from
llr. rierce's Pleasant
Pellets strengthen and
Alamogordo last night, where he
WNG NOftTU. stimulate the liver.
2 47 a. m.
So. 25 PngsKtiger
had been to investigate the case.
8 50 a. m.
Freight
So.
He says it is doubtful if the bones
11:S9 a. m.
84
found were thoie of his father
()01.G SOUTH.
2.47 a.m.
So. fl Passencflr
and Utile brother, but that they
2 p. m.
n. 97 Fn Ight
3 30 p. m.'
o. a t
were evidently those of a man
MAGDALENA BUANCH.
and bey. Several little articles
Daily except .Sunday.
were, found with them that his
N'o. 843
7:43. m.
Leaver
" 844
12:10 p.m.'
Arnvef
father never carried, but it is
possible that these were put in
Official Directory.
the grave to mislead the officers
FEDERAL.
in case'the remains were found.
yOLU IN DENVER STREETS.
Pedro Pera
lie'cgatetoCongrcRs,
"There is no question," said
Migucil A. Olfro
ioverrnr.
Running
Mr. Fountain, "but that the Wtll Diggers Strlk Ore
George H Wftllaea'
Secrriary,
'
111

1
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1,000 to the Ton.

bones are' those of a man and boy
and it is equally certain that
they were murdered and their
forms
destroyed
to prevent
identification.. No one can remember of any other case of disappearance in that section except
that of my father,' and it looks
very much like the proper remains
had been found."
Mr. Fountain says that the
fact that these bones were found
some distance from the place
where his father was murdered
amounts to nothing as the
murderers would naturally have
taken them away. El Paso
Herald.
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Mills

While drilling for artesian
(.T.Crumpacker '
water in the alley between the
Federal building and postoffice
(jninby Vance
Stales Collector. A. L. Alorriaon'
and the Tabor Grand Opera United
W. B. Cliilders
U. S. Hist. Attorney,
House in Denver, says a dispatch U. B.Mftraliftl.
C. M.Forakei
Land Olllce Santa Fe, M. K. Oterc
from that city, the drill entered Heg.
'
E F. Uoliart
"
Ucc.
a body of iron p3rites which Iteg.
" Las Cruees. E. Soi'gkac
"
"
Ilfnry
"
Bowinarv
ltc. " " Roewell,
disclosed unmistakable showings Reg.
Uuward Lolnnd
D. L. Uc)er
"
of gold in large quantities. Old Keo. "
TERRITORIAL.
miners in the throng that gathered
E. b. Rartlftl
pronounced the specimens to be Diat. Attorney. K. C. G rtner.
Santa Fc
H.
H.
Llewellyn,
W.
Diot.
Attorney.
of the richest "peacock" gold.
Las Crucea.
I lie scene ol tne discovery is
" R. P. Eaines, SilvrrCiiy
"
"
C. A. Spies, Las Veen'
within 50 feet of Sixteenth street,
J. I, nliy, Ra on
"
"
the main thoroughfare of the
"
S. Alexander, Socorro
"
Latayette
I'irariBn,
Kmmett
city, and by a singular travesty Clerk
Si iia
Supreme Court,
J
of fate the rich ore was found Sup' rcuitoniiary,
II. O. Bursum.
W. 11 Wliitenuiu
linder the Opera House built by '.Ad1ntr.nl Uk'Mii.1
A. Vauglm
I'lciisiiier,
IT nATPKN'ED IN A DRUG STORE.
H. A. Y. Tabor, who Vuiliior,
Luí M. Ortisi1
Jxlin S Cluik1''
I' Hiiclnr.
"One day last winter a lady won anil los millions in the Oil TiTTitorlnl
Board of Education.
came to my drug store and asked mines of Colorado, dying almost S I. Public. lnstruciioD, M. C. do Bac.
's
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
for a brand, of cough medicine penniless.
of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and
Samples of the rock are now in Counties
that I did not have in stock," says
Eddy. Headquarters, Socorro, M. M.
Mr. C. R. Grandin, the popular the hands of assayers, who will Judie
C. A. Leland,
J. E. Glifiitu
druggist of Ontario, N. Y. "She determine whether the sinking of Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COÜNTV.
was disappointed and wanted to shafts in the heart of Denver will
A. Schcy, Cliairmat..
know what cough preparation I be advisable or not. Mining Conimissionera. F. G. B irtlclt
(jirt gorio Baca
could recommend. I said to her experts pronounce the ore value íheriff.
C. F. Blackington
that I could freely recommend at $1,000 per ton. Adjoining Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyla
u ni Cluck,
Ilermene O. Buoa
Chamberlain's Cough 'Remedy property owners are naturally Co
A.Hn"ií8or,
Conslaocio Mierss
and that she could take a bottle interested and are consulting Probate. Judge,
Joe C.E Torres
A.
Torre
of the remedy and after giving it la wyers as to the mining rights of 4up't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
a fair trial if she did not find it urban property holders.
If the Mayor,
Estevan Baca
A. A .
worth the money to bring back ore body proves to be large, there Clerk,
(Severa
A. Baca
Treasurer. '
the bottle and I would refund the is little doubt that sinking of Miirslial,
Marcelino Alderets
8. Alexandei'
price paid. In the course of a day shafts will begin immediately, as City Attornoy,
Police Magistrate,
Camillo Baca
is
in
done
the streets of Carbonate
or two the lady came back in
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MOiES.
company with a friend in need of camp of Leadvillc at the present Juaa J. Baca, president; O. T. Brown,
iir7yor-Genora-

áolicilor-Genera-
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P, McGrorty.'v
secretory and lreuMir-r;.J- .
.
F. O. JJrl!ett, J. E. Smith.

a cough medicine and advised day.
her to buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
I
consider
that a very good
recommendation for the remedy."
It is for sale by A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. W. ' Borrowdale,

CARTHAGE COAL
M. L.

Hilton

tion.
Million

of Miles of Phrtalla.

The average Chinese cue is
three Teet long, and, reasoning
that the adult Chinamen number
200,000,000, we get a united
pigtail measuring 113,636 miles
long, sufficient to go four and a

half times around the earth.

'

A fine grand square piano can
bought cheap. Apply to J. J.
Jeeson.
be

COi

üivanc Luera,

Proprietors.

Magdalena.

ruhealtuy Touchers Barred.
Chicago is determined to have
healthy women teachers. Hereafter all candidates for admission
to the normal school must be
submitted to a physical examination in thé presence of the women
members of the board and three
women physicians. Pulmonary
tuberculosis, physical deformity,
neurasthenia, or nervous exhaustion, irremediable defect insight
or hearing or organic disorder of
nutritional deficiency, Buch as
will prevent proper care and
control of pupils, will be sufficient
to exclude. Journal of Educa-

&
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Turnup

Ncrecned,

a -

y

Fino.

wtr

xounj women

C. T. BROWN.

Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.

The entry into wominhood b a
critical time for a girl. Utile menstrual disorders started at that time toon
grow luto fatal complications.. That
female troubles are tilling graveyards
proves this.
Wine of Cardul establishes a painless and natural menstrual
flow. Whta once (his important function is started right, a- healthy life will
usually follow. Many women, young
and old, owe their lives to Wine 0?
Cardui.
There is nothing tike it to
ive women freedom from pain and to
fit young women for every
duty of life.
i 1.00 botUcs at druggists.

Fiat Class Coal.
Low Pticet.
Patronize Home Industry.
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MASONIO,
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F.
,&. A. M. Regular corattiunica- -'
tions, second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. Visiting

brethren cordially invited.

Miss Dells M. Stray'. Tully. Kan.i "I
have suffered untold pain at menstrual periods for a long time, was nervous, had no
appetite, and lost Interest In everything.
I have taken four
In feet was miserable.
bottles of Wkis of Cardui, with Thedford's
y
when needed, and
I cannot express the
I am entirely cured.
thanks I feel for what you have done

lor me."
for

"

:

Jas. G. Kitch, V.

II. M. Dougiiektv, Secretary.
I--

lliaa'
luiunxei
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RIO
GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3,
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lar meeting every
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ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall.
Visiting knights given a cordial,
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ariTtre In eaaaa reqnlrtne anaotaJ tflnaa
tlotia, a.iartt.4. giving ayiupuiuja. W
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Ma.
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A. F.
C.
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Socorro,

c.

New Mexico.

i

DCnOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.

DM. SWISMUR,
(Graduate of the University

For Delegate to Cohrtcss,

of
and former

O. A. LARRAZOLO.

New York City. 1876,
LI. S. Kxamiinug Surgeon.)

New Mexico.

Socorro.
V.

Tor the Council,
C. G. CKUICKSHANtC.

For Representatives,
CLEMENTE CASTILLO,
E. II. JODSON.
For Sheriff,
LEANDRO BACA.
For Collector and Treasurer,
EUTIMIO MONTOYA.
For Trobate Clerk,
MACEDONIO ARMIJO.
For Assessor,
BENJAMIN SANCHEZ.
For Probate Judge,
NEPOMUCRNO CASTILLO.

W. CLANCY,
ATTORN

Albuquerque,
II. M.

N. M.

DOUGHEKTY,
ATTOnNKY-ATHW-

.

New Mexico.

Socorro,

CII1LUKRS,

many of these details are taken,
rightly says that the old palace
of Santa Fe "is the most interesting historical relic in our country," and should be carefully preserved. Its central part is still
tb.2 official residence of the territorial governor.
The western end, the quarters
of the military guard in Spanish
times, is now the city postoflke.
The eastern end,, used until
recently by the territorial courts
and legislature, is now occupied
by the New Mexico historical
society with a large and valuable
collection of the relics of Indian,
Spanish and American civilization. New public offices are
needed, and it is to be hoped that
the next congress will provide
them, and direct that the old
palace be preserved as a permanent
museum, protected both from
ecay and from modern innova

n roMThnn o fqreruuuer of
AIL, rd LAÍ L3 LILI O concurjPTion.
obstinate disease Catarrh is, ref;srdlii( it as a simple inflammation of
Few realize what a
the note and throat, little or no attention is giren it. but, however insignificant it may seem at first, it
in its results.
is serious and
The foul aecretiotia entering the circulation poison the entire system. The stomnrh, kidneys in
fact all the orpins
feel the effect of this catarrhal poison, and when the lungs are reached its progresa
is rapid and destrnctive, and finally ends in consumption.
It frequently hannena that the senses of hearing and smell are in part or entirely lost, the soft hones of
nne sprays,
the nose eaten into anj destroyed, causing Intense Siillering anrtgresi'.y oiii)unnj ineiaee.
washes and salves may give temporary relief, no permanent benefit can be expected from such treatment,
d,

'1

ltW'Ai
CATARRH

IS

A

CONSTITUTIONAL

DL009 DISEASE,

OR

and far beyond the reach of mere local remedies. Those who rely upon them for a cure lose valuable time, meet with disap,
pointnicnt and allow the disease to take firmer hold. Only a real blood remedy ran reach this troublesome and dangerous disease.
3. S. S cures Catarrh because it first cleanses and huilda tip the blood, purifies it, makea it rich and healthy, stimulate! and
.
puta new life into the sluggish worn-oorgans, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous accumulations.
d
Mrs. Josephine Polhill. of Due Went, 8. C., writes: "I had Catarrh, which became so
1
ut

:

deep-seate-

that we. entirely deaf In on. ear, and all inaide of ntv noee. including part of the hone,
louahed off. When the disease had gone thta far the physician gave me up as incurable. 1
determined to trv a. S 8 a. a last resort, aiid nean to Improve at once. It aeemec1 to net at the
eat of the disease, and after a few week.' treatment I was entirely curcU.au J fur more than
seven years have had no sign of the diaeaae."
.
S. S. S. is made of roots, herba and harks of wonderful toniral and purifjnnj?

properties.
It is the only vegetable blood purifier known, and a certain and safe
cure for all blood troubles. Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases, and at
the same time write our physicians about your case. They will cheerfully give you
any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for this.
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1664 shut up the commissary
to
trive
beins
added
and beer
arranged between two of the
both of which tracts are altuate in the
E. KI TTREI.L, Dentist.
general of the inquisition. Within, "body" to the beverage; one man. schools, and just to add to the all India there arc 14,000 miles and
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Land District.
J.
Within the next thirty days from date hereof.
it the Spaniards made their last in imitation of Caligula, shod his eclat of the occasion I was chosen of canals, irrigating 8,000,000 protects
Offices
of contesta against thia selection on,
City
acres.
rebellion
Kansas
Journal.
s'.and against the Pueblo
horse with gold; sandwiches mad mmpire.
the g ound that the land described, or any
Socorro, Abeytia Block;
instead ol pleading
portion thereof, is more valuable for Ita mineral
On its plaza the of banknotes were devoured
of 1680.
illness or an imperative engage
San Marcial, Harvey House.
"For three days and nights I than for agricultural purpusea, v be received.
victorious Pueblo chiefs burned silver wrapped up in banknotes ment for the day I was darned
to the Commissioner of
sullereu agony untold from an and noted forLandreport
O Hue.
the Spanish archives and church was thrown to popular actresses fool cnouarh to accept. I wore a attack of cholera morbus brought the General
First publication ?th day of September, A.
ornaments. At its door twelve ir.utead of flowers; in fact, money mask, danced around a harletjuin on
MANUEL R. OTERO,
D. 1HW.
says
by eating cucumber,
Register..
years later De Vergas gave thanks was so plentiful that the reckless and proved about as amusing as M. K. Low the, clerk of the
Assayers and Chemists. to the Virgin Mary for his diggerscouldnot "knock it down" one to everybody but the play- - district court, Centcrville, Iowa
recapture of the city from the fast enough. They thought they ers. The boys became dangerofrsly
Pox 07, El Paso, Texas.
"I thought I should surely die,
rebellious Indians,.
cply had to di a few feet in the mad at my meaningless mixing and tried a dozen different
Agents for Ore Shippers.
In the governor'6 reception earth to get plenty more, and for of links, courts, wickets, wides, medicines but all to no purpose,
room of thi9 xialace occurred a time it almost seemed as if this harí sports, time allowances and I sent for a bottle of Chamberlain's WE LIKE
E. G. BURLINGAME & CO. hundreds of historic meetings, were so. Such were some of the
handicaps. I was ignominiously Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
CHANGE
ASSAY OFFICE n laboratory Aside from those between Spanish characteristics of Victoria's hot
fired' at the end of thp first Remedy and three doses relieved
by mslloc governors and Indian chiefs, to
Established la eolomdo.l86S.endSamples
Magazine.
.o
Mall
...o.
youth. Pall
careful sítennos!
ínnintr. ana when the uoys mate
will receive prompt
In our home decorations. A
sale by A, 3. Howell, Socorro;
6ofd & Silver Bullion .Tf
vUSShVT- this room was brought on March
Mahogany or Oak color altheir kick, you have no place in W. W. FoTowiale, Magdalena.
A IootiiiaV.iií Kerord.
1HU7, tlie man whose presence
3,
ways
gives the
of
Concentration Tesii-.- 00
Z&iSZ?
The latest American record politics, you know."
a room a good appearance.
Lawrssee St.. Dvr. C.lo. presaged the end of Spain's powe
Legal Notice.
Over old paint or new wood
A Tale of Two Shirts
in the new world. He was Lieut runs in the directions of the
Thomas H. Catron
3236.
No.
n fírir of John Trat.,
The
Zibulon Pike, United States smallest amount of time taken to
A discharged soldier, lately re Th V iik nowand
the Unknown C la unII. CHAMBON
make a pair of boots. This has turned from the Philippines, tells dvaMN.,
an ta of ttitervrila in the outli half of
army "Pike of Pike's Peak"
Sherwin-Wiluam- s
the ituulhweMt quarter of aectlon
-- DEALER IN
and he came before Governor actually been done in29j minutes a tale of a shirt which is too twelve anil the north half oí the,
urtliwi-Mquarter of itioii
Varnish Stain.
in towiiHhiptwo, north of rantfe
Alencaster as a prisoner for from the time the leather was good to be lost. His company
nineteen wtttt, contaiiiinir one hu lboard.
cutting
upon
The
laid
the
intruding upon the kingof Spain'
and iuy acre of land, (situate
was returning from a long and idie)
iu Socorro county. New Mexico.
-1
domains.
In the same room boots were made of box calf and tiresome scouting trip, in which The above named defendant are hereby ntrti- of
116
hands
through
the
passed
a
commenced,
with,
la
8'd
has
that
anit
and
hi
slew
btn
Socorro, New Mexico. Governor Martinez
most of the men had parted with now (jcndluii In
tha District Court for tha
minutes the greater part of their wcarin
own hand an insolent Ute chie workmen. They took
County of Site or ro lit tha Territory of New
8
who had pulled his beard. To tp cut out and minutes tp stitch apparel, when he saw on a Mexico, atfaiiiiHt them In favor of Thomaa Ü.
Catron, Kfrqitlre. The object of aald aull la to
the same room came Captain and then they were passed on to clothes-lin- e
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
in the grounds of a et.tab.ltiu the estate of said plaintiff aalitat tha
out
thci
who
carried
lasters,
the
Cooke on August 12, 1846, not
residence aijoining a big stone advent claim of the dfffndant to the aouib
work in 2í minutes. Iu 94 church two very good shirts out half of the south wot quarter of ection twelve
bearing
was,
as
Pike
but
prisoner
and the uorth half of the northwetU quarter of
$ .50 Gold sod 6lTer.. .75
Gold
produces good results. it.
demand for the city minutes more the boots were to dry. As he had at the time section thirteen la towusüip two, north of
1.60 formal
.50 Gold.BilTDr.corper
Lead
rani?e nineteen west, containing one hundred
stains and varnishes at the
Simplci by mall receive prompt attention.
surrender to the United States bottomed, being sewn on by only half a shirt to his back, he and
sixty acres of land situate in the County of
g
same time. Is made in Oak,
and
machines.
The
Rich Oris and Bullion Bought.
New
Socorro,
Mexico,
and
said
defendants
sent
back
Armijo
that
General
proceeded to help himself to a
Cherry, Mahopany, Rose-be barred and forever estopped from having or
message, but five day farewell touches in that room whole one. Whereupon a woman claiming
wood, Walnut, Ebony.
l
any ritfht or title to said premWes rd
OGDEN ASSAY CO. defiant
be surprised at the ease
later he was a prisoner and Gtn. were given them in S't minutes. came out of tlie house and said to verse to sali plaintiff and that plaintiff's title
49'i4 St., Denver, Celo.
2lj minutes more the boots
thereto be forerer quieted and set at rt, and
with which you can entirely
Stephen Watts Kearny sat in his In
were treed, the lacings put in, him. in passable English: "You for ifeiieral relief. Said defendants arc notified
change
the appearance of'
place. And in an adjacent room and they were dressed and packed. will pay for that on the judg that ttiileks tbey euter their appearance lu said
your room. Let us tell oa',
cause on or before the eighth day of December,
Ü. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR. "Bn-IIur- "
was written, so that
ment daj." "Madam," he replied, A. I. l'HK, judtfineut will be rendered In said
some good things we know
For sprains, swelling and if you Cive KUCh lonCT Credit. I ciuae
against them by default. Plaintiff's at
CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
about the Stain.
the old palace has literary as well
lameness there is nothing so good
i loruey ie Aiionia u, lairon, wjiue post omce
SOLD BY
Silteh Cut, N. M.
which
as political And military associa- a9 Chamberlain's
bhirts,"
both
will
take
Pain Balm.
Surveys for patent. Underground
October 22, A. D.
tions.
Try it. For sale by A. E. Howell, proceeded to do. The Argonaut
John E. GuifMTtt,
jni
surfeys and engineering work of
whose
from
J. C. fiAXDIlIDGfr
Prince,
Borrowdale,
Bradford
W.
L.
W.
Socorro;
Clerk of the Dintcl Coar
'o
kind promptly attended to.
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The Companion for the Rest of 1 600.

TIIE CHIEFTAIN.

Every issue of The Youth's
Companion for the cine weeks of
November and Decernber will be
enlarged, and the Holiday lumbers will be double the usual site,
with richly decorated covers.
From now until the end of the
year The Companion will be
crowded with articles and stories
sufficiently varied to please every
taste in both old and young men
and women, boys and girls.
Among
contributions
the
announced for early issues are
"How I Acted the Missionary,"
by Sir Henry Stanley; "With
the Pretoria Guard," by Rider
Haggard; "A Historic Game of
Football," by Walter Camp;
"Horse Sense," by Frank R.
Stockton; "Pulpit Eloquence," by
Dean Farrar; "Daysof Long ago,"
by Ian Maclaren; and "A Baritone
Among Famous People," by
Victor Maurcl, in addition to
which there will be serial and
short stories by Margaret Deland,
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward,
Bliss Perry, Charles W. Chesnutt
and other writers of delightful

For Probate Clerk.
Ilermene CI. Baca, candidate
for probate clerk on the republican ticket, presents the best
credentials for his
During the two years of
his incumbency in the office to
which he aspires a second time,
Mr. Daca has proved himself to
be a public servant in whom there
is no fault and a courteous, honorable gentleman against whose
character no whisper of suspicion has ever been uttered.
Mr. Baca is a life long citizen
of Socorro county. He was born
in Escondida, was for fifteen
year a mcmler of the mercantile
pos-nib- le

firm of José Baca

&

this

Son in

city, had large contracts with
the smelter officials which led to
bis furnishing employment to a
great many men, and for several
Years past has been engaged in
farmintr near Kscnndida. Two
years ago he was elected to the

office which he now holds by a
majority of 443 over Ed. Fortune,

an exceedingly hard manto beat.
Besides his moral qualifica
tions Mr. Baca possesses every
mental qualification necessary to
make a good official, lie is In
telligent, he has had a large
and
he
business experience,
knows the English language
well. In this last respect he has
a great advantage over his democratic opponent, who, it is cur
rently reported, knows no Eng
lish and would therefore even if
he were elected be at a great dis
advantage in the performance of
his official duties. But Ilermene
G. Baca is one of the strongest
candidates on the republican
ticket and there is every indica
tion
that he will be; elected.
j
TIIE DEl'Miir.K

com-pet- e.

follow-inx-uame- d

al Cnnney. N. M . on Nov. 24. lUtXI. yir.:
Afher Kinersnn, on lid. No. 8100. (or tbe
lols 17 and 18 sec. C. aod low 13 Rod SÍ0,
range 16 w. N. M. Her.
ioc.G, t. 11
Ma names tbe followinglinease to
prove bit couiiuuuua reklioce upou and
rullivalloD of laid land, via: Hcnjatnlu

development

-

this

McClure. of Kriaro, N. M ; Bucb Howell,
of Frisco. N. a!.; Ab. Aleiauder, of

r'rlvio, N M
Frisco, N. M.
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EM1L tiOLIONAC.

For sprains, swelling and
lameness there is nothing so good
as Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
Try it. For sale by A. Howell,
L'otorTo;

e,

Calif rjáal

Harvey Hiubardi, of

'

W.

Madkua.

W.

Borrowdale,

Our Entire New Stock of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS

Repeating the Record of 1890.

was not set down as safely

Re-

publican until after Bryan had
spoken through the state. From
the Kansas City Journal.

Of all the borrora that bare shorWd
Mankind throughout al) history, one of the
moat terrible wmi tbe punUhment meted
out by the Britiob jrovernment in 1857 to
the leaders of tbe famous Sepoy Mutiny.

HAS

JUST ARRIVED.

We invite our customers to come and inspect our large
aud well assorted line of

Ij Falling.
Mr. Bryan's charges that the
Republicans are using a corruption fund is likely to be cynically
regarded as in the nature of an
effort to get a good grip on the
parachute. From the Washington Star.
Knows He

DRESS GOODS

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
BOOTS AND SHOES
CARPETS AND MATTINGS

LADIES' WAISTS
LADIES' SKIRTS
CLOAKS AND CAPES
UNDERWEAR

BLANKETS AND
QUILTS

In fact our stock includes everything in winter,
apparel and is complete and elegant for ladies, children, and infants. Give us a call. Remember that it is no
trouble to show goods.
VütTMail orders receive prompt attention.
ready-to-we-

If Given a Chance.
They were tied to the months of loaded
cannon and blown in mutilated fragments
In 1890 the number of cotton Into eternity, while a thrill of horror went
the civiliied world.
mills in the South was 336. The through
Mistakes and broken laws involve sa
wful penalty, and the moat vindictive men
number is now 603. The Re- are
not more cruel than Nature herself
her laws are violated. Every
publican party will fill the South can be when
day we aee men and women suffering alwith mills and factories if most the torments of the condemned aa
penalty for breaking Nature'a aimplest
permitted to do so. From the alaws.
Mistakes snd carelessness count
crimes before Nature'a stern tribunal.
as
Iowa State Register.
Nature fiever forgives a mistake. Irregular

ar

,

Price Bros. & Co.

worry, late
habits, wrong food,
hours, lack of proper eercise, neglect of
little precautions, are punished by tbe
panga of dyspepsia, shattered nérvea and
wrecked and wasted constitution.
But this misery and hopelessness are not
forever fastened on those who are willing
to come back and obey the lawa which
Nature has laid down. Her penalties are
severe and inevitable, but her rewards are
generous. She seldom pronounces a death
sentence. Thousands of broken down men
and women, who could not find either encouragement or cure in the medicaments
of ordinary doctors have obtained a perfect
restoration to health and strength by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, simply becanse it put their entire
physical being into perfect accord with Nature'a law and brought them her rewards.
This extraordinary "Discovery" begins
its restorative and building op process in
the human system at the same point that
Nature begins her own work, that is, with
organs. It
the digestive and
gives tbe entire nutritive organism power
to appropriate the essential life creating
elementa of the food that is eaten, and convert them into healthy nutriment, nrcn,
muscular flesh and active vital force.
Many little warnings are usually given
bv Nature long before her most terrible
punishments are visited upon those who
Cusrsgard her regulations. When a man
feels that something in his way of living
has put him "out of sorts," even though
hot seriously (11, he must know that he is
to some extent a trespasser.
If he has
headaches or bilions turns and periods
When he doesn't feel like lifting a hand or
foot about his business, something is
certainly wrong. It ought to, and can be
set right immediately by the "Golden
Medical Discovery's " wonderful tonic and
alterative properties.
It clarifies and enriches the blood, aronses
the lethargic liver to rid the circulation of
excessive bile: purges the system of the
scrofulous and muddy impurities which
render the akin unwholesome and unsightly ; makea every nerve and muscle
tingle with vivacity and life.
The permanent strength making quali
ties of the Golden Medical Discovery
ere vastly superior to the temporary stimu
lus of malt extracts. It is far preferable to
nauseous emulsions. It does not aid the
accretion of flabby fat ; but eliminates
inert useless tissue from the system, mating the flesh firm and wholesome, and
bringing the weight to the normal atandard
Of perfect health.
Mrs. John Crosier, Box 5, Morriatow, Bel- Boom w.. onio, wraes : "My lace was a sou J
mass of pimples or red spots snd very nore. 1
commenced usinr Dr. Pierce's Golden Medieml
DUtovery about the 3d of April ; 1 also used his
'Pellets.' 1 was just nearly craty when I
over-wor-

Not

that Sort.

Our

train pul!c;l out from Trini

s

An Auful Punishment

It will be observed that Indiana

anti-imperi-

S ADVICE.

Capt. A. B. Fitch and daughters
Misses Madeline
and Bessie
passed through Socorro
morning on their way home from
California. It will be most gratifying to the many friends of the
family in Socon-- county to learn
that Miss Madeline, who was
for several months a great sufferer from inflammatory rheumatism
ii now fully restored to health.
During' thé last two months the
two yomig JmJí-Lien at
the bet .u'j'fcsir F.prine of Ehi-J&r-

PARAGRAPHS.

Pacific states do not
propose to throw away the Philip
pine Islands and the oppor
fiction.
who
subscribe
Those
now for tunity they have through posses
1901 will receive The Companion sion oi tne islands to hola a
for the remaining weeks of 1900 footing for trade in the Orient.
free from the time of subscription, From the Portland Orcgonian.
in addition to the "Puritan Girl"
A Banner Year.
Calendar for 1901, lithographed
The
and anti
in 12 colors from exquisite designs
painted expressly for The Com- trust issues turn to apples of
Sodom in Bryan's grasp, stuffed
panion.
Illustrated Announcement of out with a dash of withered ex
the volume for 1901 will be sent pectations and the barren ashes
free to any auVress, with sample of his hope. It is a banner year
for apples, anyhow. From the
copies of the paper.
New York Tribune.
The Youth's Companion,

Boston, Mas3.
dad,
BRYAN AND ROOSEVELT.
Bound for the great Southwest,
In the smoker was seated full
Tliey Shook Hands at the AUon, 111.,
many a lad
Railroad Yards.
Of the truest, wisest and best.
A knight of the grip from New
Bryan and Roosevelt shook
xork state,
across the political chasm
hands
A "lunger" from the City called
the other night at Alton, 111.
hioux,
A Kcv. Kansan with features se Their private cars came alongside
in the yards. Each stepped upon
date.
And a shirt waist man from the platform and recognized the
Kalamazoo,
other at once.v
A Texas tough, and a Denver
"Hello, Billy," said Roosevelt,
rough,
thrusting forth his hand.
A tin horn, skin game guy,
"Hello, Teddy," quoth Bryan,
A long necked dude from Cedar
Blutf,
grabbing Roosevelt's extended
And a R. R. hold up on the fly.
hand and shaking it vigorously.
As the natural queries had their
"How is your voice, Colonel
run
And the latest jokes went round, Roosevelt?"
It came out that all this mob of
"It's rough as the Populist
wit and fun
platform. How is yours, Colonel
Were for sunny Magdalena bound. Bryan?" laughed Roosevelt.
The subject of hotels upward
"Mine is as broken as Repopped,
publican
promises," retorted the
The important question of board
and bed.
Nebraskan, laughing, too.
Many views had been heard and
Then everybody laughed and
dropped,
cheered, the Democrats
with
When the traveling man spoke
Bryan shouting "hurrah!" for
up and said:
VThe Ilcisters now run the Her him, and Roosevelt's followers
bert Hotel,
yelling for McKinley. The meet
With experience and outfit com- ing came wholly by chance, and
plete,
was as cheerful as it was picturDetermined to treat their patrons
esque.
well
The Bryan special train stood
And with all competition
on a side track to let the Roosc
for a good square meal, built to velt special pass. The former
was bound from East St. Louis to
your taste,
For a bed calculated to comfort Alton, and the latter from Alton
and rest,
to East St. Louis.
You'll not regret, nor your good
As the trains came alongside
money waste,
each other a stop of several
If you stop at the Herbert. It's minutes was made.
surely the best.
Written in Magdalena Oct.
When you cannot sleep for
7, 1900, by an old timer in a coughing, it is hardly necessary
moment of accidental sobrie- that any one should tell you that
ty.
vou need a few doses of Cham
Theprospectsof the construction berlain's Cough Remedy to allay
of the Black Range railway has the irritation of the throat, and
completely changed the manner make sleep possible. ' It is good.
For sale by A. E.
ÓÍ workingthe annual assessments Try it.
Howell,
W. W. Borrow- Socorro;
on mining claims in the Black
Range. In the past the claim dale, Magdalena.
holder worked
his annual
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
assessment, in many cases, wbere
Department of tbn Interior,
Be could make the most show with
Land Office at Lai Crurei. N. M , )
Oct. 11, 1WX).
the least labor and expense
J
regardless of the development of Notice Ii hereby given tlial the
Las filed notice of bit
hisproperty. Thisyear the assess- intention totetiler
make dual pruof In support
ment work has been done with a of
claim,
auil that Said proof will bet
bis
view to future and permanent niale before L'. S. Court Commissioner,
As a
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And Bryan Fell.

And Croker led Bryan up into
an exceeding high mountain and
showed him all the kingdom of
Tammany and saith unto him
"All these voters will I give thee
if thou wilt fall down and
worship me." And Bryan did it
From the IndianapolisJournal.
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What it Means.

Gov. Roosevelt was right when
he told his audience at Louisville
that Bryanisui means Crokcrism
in New York, Altgeldism in II
linoisandGoebelism in Kentucky.
Everywhere it means everything
that isbad in American politics.

From the Indianapolis Journal

wrote to you. In from ten to twelve days
my face was well. Dr. Tierce's medicines are
worth more than their weight In gold, to me.
My entire system is built tip by them.' My face
got well so last that people came to ssk what

"Dollar Dinner" Brewster.
a aia.
There Is no better home counselor and
Well, welll The latest convert guide
to the proper care of the health of
the family than that grand book, "The
to McKinley is Eugene Brewster all
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
who originated the "dollar by R. V. Pierce, M. D. This thousand page
illustrated volume ia tbe outgrowth of his
dinner" to Bryan. Congratula thirty year's experience as chief consulting
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgi-ctions to Eugene. He's going to physician
Institute, of Búrlalo, N. Y. A
copy
will be aent absolutely free for
vote the way that will bring, him the mere cost
(21)
of mailing, twenty-onstamps.
Address, World's Disa dollar for his dinner every day
pensary Medical Association, of Buffalo.
for four years. From the Chicago If a heavier
copy is preferred,
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Journal.
From Dixto Bryan.
There was a Democrat once
who said: "If any one attempts
to haul down the American flag,
shoot him on the spot."
The paramount chief of the
Democratic
party of
says, in effect and substance: "If any man fires on the
American flag, haul it down."
From the New York Sun.
ed
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The Main Thing:.

Roosevelt did not claim that
Gen. Wheeler was "with the
Republicans" on any issue save
that of expansion. Nouse having
conniption fits over what Roosevelt said or about where Wheeler
stands. They are all right, as
d
good,
Americans;
and that's the main thing.
whole-hearte-

NOTICE

31

If you. need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place which is the,

in all.

OP SUIT.

Territory of New Mexico, County of Socorro,
la the District Court.
Thoe. B. Catron,
Plaintiff.
a

ALBUQUERQUE STEAE1 LAUNDRY

NO. 3287.

George E. twin- Defendant.
To George E. Ewlng and bis heirs whose
names are to the plaintiff unknown.
Yob are hereby notified that aa action has
been commenced against you ia the District
Court for the County of Socorro and Territory
of New Mexico, wherein the said plaintiff,
TliiMi. II. Catron, aska that the estate In and to
the following dettcnbed real eMtate situate in
the county of Socorro and Territory of New
Mexico, t:
The north half of the south
quarter of the
weal quarter and the aontb-eaH- t
nortu-wetquarter and the uutb-wquarter
quarter; all of section 27 townof tbe north-- !
ship 3 south rang 17 weal New Mexico principal meridian; may be established against the
of yourselvea as
advera
claim
and that roa be barred and forever estopped-frobavlug or claiming any rhht or title to
the said premia advent to plaintiff, and that
plaintiff' title to said real estate b forever
quieted and aet at rest, and that aulas you
enter your appearance, or cause th same to be
entered In the said cause, on or before tb Sin
dav of December A. V. I'M, judgment by default will be entered again! yoa and complaint
of plaintiff will be takes as confessed.
John E. Gmifpith.
Clerk of said Court.
Felix H. f.esler, attorney for plaintiff, oflice
atidreaa, Abauuerqu, New
and poatoflic
Mexico.

A new remedy for biliousness
is now on sale at A. E. Howell's
drug store. It is called ChamShall TLey Be Reduced f
berlain's Stomach and Liver
McKinley wages are recorded Tablets. It gives quick relief
by Col. Carrol' D. Wright, and will prevent the attack if
Commissioner of Labor, in the given as soon as the first indication of the disease appears.
report he published Saturday. Price,
25 cents per box. Samples
Wages were at their highest in free.
1891 and 1892. They sank to the
When you have no appetite, do
lowest of the last decade in 1895.
not
relish your food, feel dull after
They reached the highest level eating
you may know that you
of the century in manufactures need a dose of Chamberlain's
and mining in 1900, or 3.43 per Stomach and Liver Tablets.
cent over 1891. The issue in the Price, 25 cents. Saipples free at
approaching election is whether A. Ü. iioweii'h, Socorro; W. W.
these wages shall be reduced.
florrowdale's, Magdalena; drug
" '"
From the Philadelphia Pre'iS.
store.

v

j.

E.

You will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

try

Smith.-Aqt.-

IT

Socorro, N. fl.

Paying Propositions
--

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

From the Chattanooga Times.

HERE THEY ARE
1.

2.
3.
4.
0.

Livery, Feed and Sala Stables.
Hay. Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement.
Agent for tha Columbus Ouggy Company.
City Frclfjht and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clas- s
Corral In Connection

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. "A

